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2 Beds | 2.5 Baths | 2002 Sqft 
515,000 

Honey Stop the Golf Cart!!! This is the home you have been looking for!!! 
Nestled in the beautiful and premier 55+ active lifestyle golf cart community of 
Trilogy Orlando, this home is sure to check off all the boxes. This Excite 
Model, built and designed by Shea Homes, was built in 2020 and is the only 
one of its kind to be on the market. This home features 2 bedrooms, 2.5 
bathrooms, a DEN and a 2.5 Garage. As you walk in the front door you will 
immediately notice the UPGRADED tile, rounded wall corners, and upgraded 
baseboards throughout the home. The Master bedroom along with the guest 
bedroom and Laundry room all have custom designed Closet Storage. The 
kitchen has a HUGE ISLAND large enough to entertain the entire family and 
overlooks the Living Room and Dining Area. The Kitchen boasts Quartz 
counter tops, Upgraded Cabinetry, a GAS range, built-in microwave and oven, 
under cabinet lighting, and GE appliances. The OPEN FLOOR PLAN is 
perfect for entertaining! Ready to go outside, step through the UPGRADED, 
9ft Triple sliding glass doors into the screened LANAI. This is not just your 
everyday Lanai, it was also extended with a 12 Ft Bird cage style screen 
enclosure that overlooks the BEAUTIFUL, OVERSIZED BACKYARD and 
gorgeous conservation areas. This back yard was truly meant for relaxation and 
enjoyment. Just imagine relaxing and taking in the breeze or enjoying a camp 
fire on that crisp cool evening. Your possibilities are endless. Ready to take a 
spin around the neighborhood? Step into your 2.5 car garage where you will 
have enough room for all your toys including a golf cart. The garage boasts 
upgraded and additional insulation, Ceiling storage racks and polymer coated 
flooring. Want to enjoy the Resort life? Take a short ride to the club house, 
named the Magnolia House which features 57,000 sq. ft. of RESORT STYLE 
LIVING that includes a Restaurant & Bar, Great Hall, Demonstration Kitchen, 
Game rooms, Golf Simulator, Indoor Spa & Showers, Award Winning Fitness 
Center, Award Winning Resort Inside/Outside Pool, Half Basketball court, 
Tennis & Pickle Ball.




